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Hands up if you’d like to...   

Leigh Neighbours, the National Lottery funded  
community group working exclusively for the  
benefit of local people in Leigh West, is calling on 
more volunteers to raise their hands and get involved. 
 
Over several years, Leigh Neighbours has already provided a  
range of opportunities for local residents to become more active 
in their community - recognising not simply the positive impact  
that volunteering generates in the local area, but also the  
way in which it benefits the individual, as well.  
 
For instance, our popular seasonal hanging basket workshops  
have inspired many people to have a go at making their own -  
in so doing helping them to brighten up their neighbourhood  
whilst also providing them with a chance to get to know their  
neighbours a little bit better, to make new friends and to 
combat loneliness, too. 
 
Likewise, grants that we’ve made to schools, churches,  
charities and community groups in our project area have  
given them extra resources to invest in additional  
projects, events or vital infrastructure - which in turn has  
opened up more volunteering opportunities for local people.  
 
Susan Gredecki, chair of Leigh Neighbours, says: “We’re  
very grateful to our partners and volunteers, who always  
get behind us and help us deliver our activities. However,  
we can’t call repeatedly on the same people, we need to  
share the effort more broadly across the community. And  
by recruiting more volunteers, we can also inject fresh  
ideas, skills, experience and energy into the project, too. 
 
“Volunteers provide a vital life source in a community.  
They are personally invested in their neighbourhood,  
and so they bring passion and drive to everything  
they do because they want to tackle issues that affect  
them and their families, and make a real difference.” 
 
If you’d like to find out more about the kind of potential 
volunteering opportunities available in our project area, 
please email volunteer@lnpb.org.uk 

Read  
about  

another  
of our  

volunteers 
on page 2!

VOLUNTEER HERE! 

Poster campaign:  
Our green-fingered cover  
girl is 9 year old Rosie Morris, who      
regularly helps out in our community 
garden on Gordon Street. 



 
 
 
 
Inspiring Healthy Lifestyles and Slimming 
World are working together to help you lose 
weight - and keep it off! You could be      
eligible for 12 consecutive weeks of healthy 
eating advice, tailored physical activity   
sessions and motivational support. Call 
your local Slimming World consultant,    
Sarah, on  07912 149228 for more details! 

Leigh Neighbours is pleased to learn that the Leigh West           
councillors, Lord Peter Smith, Cllr Myra Whiteside and Cllr Sue 
Greensmith, have clubbed together their Brighter Borough money 
to fund a CCTV camera.  
 

The camera was recently installed on Chadwick St in response to concerns  
expressed by residents about anti-social and criminal behaviour in the area. 
 
The camera has been installed for a three month period with monthly reviews. Once 
the three months is up, the camera can be redeployed elsewhere in the Leigh West 
ward. 

Is volunteering right for me…? 
 
Leigh Neighbours board  
member and proud  
community volunteer 
MICHELLE DOWNS says 
there’s only one way to find 
out - just give it a go!  
 
Q Why did you first get involved 
in volunteering with Leigh  
Neighbours? Basically, by being 
neighbourly! I offered to make 
some brews for the volunteers at 
one of the hanging basket       
workshops at the community garden… and I got talking to them, and I 
was really inspired. I thought, if they can do it, why can't I? So I asked if 
I could help out and that’s how my journey began. Three years later, and 
I’m now a board member of Leigh Neighbours myself! 
 
Q How did that journey progress? Initially, I helped out at the     
hanging basket workshops, and also attended some events organised by 
Leigh Neighbours with my kids, such as the craft workshops. The next 
thing I know, they invited me to host some craft events of my own. 
These proved really popular, which helped build my confidence. At the 
same time, I was getting more involved in my kid’s school, Sacred Heart 
RC Primary. I applied to become a Parent Governor which I found   
daunting to begin with but I really love! Then last Summer, Leigh    
Neighbours asked me to pilot a new idea for a Summer Holiday Craft Club 
at the school aimed at giving a boost to children who needed that extra 
bit of support. It was an amazing experience and the feedback from   
children and parents was overwhelmingly positive, so much so we're now 
looking to develop the Craft Club further in 2019.  
  
Q How do you feel you’ve benefitted the community? That's a     
difficult question to answer! I think mostly in the work I've done with 
children and young people which I really enjoy. It's very uplifting and 
motivating to see the results of the effort I put in, which is evident in all 
those smiling faces. I think children are very discerning when it comes   
to showing their appreciation, so I must be doing something right!   
 
Q And how have you benefitted from the experience? Aside from 
the sense of achievement, I've benefitted in a lot of practical ways, too. 
There's no doubt that I've added to my skillset, especially in project  
management, public speaking and marketing. Leigh Neighbours has also 
sponsored me to achieve my Level 2 Teaching Assistant Course, which I 
would never have imagined doing 18 months ago. They've given me the 
confidence to meet new challenges and the advice and support that I 
needed.  

 
Q What have you found most fulfilling? 
When children give me their honest     
feedback. I can see how much my efforts 
mean to them, and how I’m making a   
difference - and that’s incredibly humbling 
and extremely rewarding.   
 
Q What advice would you give to  
anybody considering volunteering? 
Don't hesitate! Do it! Yes, it requires   
commitment and dedication, but you get  
so much more back in return. Look for a 
good fit that works for you and the time 
you have available… that’s how Leigh 
Neighbours might be able to help.  
 
You can find out more by emailing  
volunteer@lnpb.org.uk 

GMP Leigh West is working 
to address a number of       
policing priorities in the   
area including:                               

Anti-social behaviour and fires on Firs 
Park:  Officers and PCSOs have         
increased patrols and are working with the 
fire service and the council to maintain safe 
public spaces for communities. 

Anti-social behaviour and shoplifting at 
Parsonage Retail Park: Operation Retail 
is a GMP Force Pilot working in partnership 
with retailers to reduce shoplifting and    
trialling alternative ways of reporting such 
offences to GMP. So far this pilot has been 
very successful, and we will be posting 
more details at its conclusion. 

Town Centre Theft: We’ve had several 
reports of thefts in the town centre where 
elderly people have been targeted, their 
purses often stolen from their bags without 
them noticing, then contactless methods 
used to make purchases on debit cards. We 
are increasing patrols and urge members of 
the public to keep bags and belongings with 
them at all times, keep zips and fasteners 
closed, and bags close to your person. 
Please ensure all matters are reported to us 
as we can’t deal with incidents if we don’t 
know when/where things are happening. 

Railway Road Project: Officers attend 
regular meetings with the managers of the 
RRP and are involved in all aspects of     
community involvement regarding the     
different concerns raised. Please speak with 
us regarding any matters which arise from 
the RRP. 

Begging and Homelessness: We work 
closely with the council and other partner 
agencies and charities to provide support 
and advice to anyone begging or presenting 
as homeless in Leigh.  

You can call CRIMESTOPPERS free and 
anonymously on 0800 555 111.     
Emergencies should always be on 999 and 
any reports that are non-urgent can be 
online, on GMP live chat or on 101. 



 

Incredible Edible…   
creating kind, confident and  

connected communities  
through the power of food. 

The multi-agency waste amnesty held in Leigh West 
in September last year has been recognised as an 
example of best practice at a prestigious awards  
ceremony hosted by Keep Britain Tidy. 
 
Representatives from Wigan Council’s Places Directorate 
(Environment and Housing) bagged the top prize in the  
Community Engagement Award category at the charity’s  
annual Network Awards, which was held recently at the 
Midland Hotel in Manchester.  
 
Receiving the award on behalf of all the partners who took 
part in the effort - including Leigh Neighbours which      
covered the cost of hiring the skips used during the       
amnesty - Councillor Carl Sweeney, cabinet member for 
planning and environment, said: “We were delighted to  
win the Keep Britain Tidy award for a fantastic partnership 
initiative with the local community. As part of The Deal we 
are committed to working with local communities to keep 
our streets clean and tidy. Thank you to all the brilliant  
volunteers who took part and we’re looking forward to the 
Great British Spring Clean in March!”  
 
Susan Gredecki, Chair of Leigh Neighbours, said: “Our  
congratulations to the team on their success at the awards, 
and our thanks to everybody who took part in the month-
long Action for Leigh campaign. All the partners involved in 
the amnesty recognise that we can only achieve long term 
change through shared effort and sustained commitment.  

She added: “Leigh Neighbours is keen to 
play its part. We will focus our efforts and 
channel our resources in order to deliver 
initiatives which help to tackle              
environmental crime, address anti-social          
behaviour, and foster pride in our       
neighbourhood so that we can all help to 
improve the quality of life for local people.” 

 

You can report anti-social behaviour via the council’s MyReportIt app, at www.wigan.gov.uk/reportit or by calling 404040 

There’s been little to report from the allotment over recent months - but 
now Spring is on its way, and we’re gearing up for another busy year!  
 

I’m really grateful for the support of the students from The Prince’s 
Trust Team Programme, who joined me in early February to help 
clear the area ready for planting in a few weeks time. I just wanted 
to say thanks again everybody - all input is greatly appreciated! 
 

With that in mind, I thought I’d put in a quick request for any other 
volunteers who are interested in growing their own herbs, fruit,   
salads and vegetables to please get in touch with me. I can’t     
promise it will be easy all the time… it takes dedication to work an 
allotment in all weathers! But I guarantee the rush of personal     
satisfaction you get when you bite into food you’ve planted,  
nurtured and harvested yourself is like nothing else! If you’d like  
to find out more, email me at incredibleedible@lnpb.org.uk 
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You can follow all our activities, events and news on our 
social media pages or on our website www.lnpb.org.uk 

Did you  know…? 

The High Sheriff’s uniform - or 
Court Dress - includes an ostrich 
feather, the symbol of the royal 
household; a coat of black or dark 
blue velvet; a lace jabot; a     
ceremonial sword; and a black 
silk rosette that represents the 
wig bag, traditionally worn at the 
back of the neck. The historic role 
of High Sheriff is  unpaid and 
dates back over a thousand years 
to Saxon times. 

You can find out more at www.highsheriffs.com 

Every year, Leigh Neighbours makes donations to various 
local charities and schools so they can do even more great 
work over the Christmas period and get the New Year off 
to a flying start!  Pictured above are Gail Moorhouse and 
Aidan Holland from Riverside (Railway Rd Project)       
receiving a donation of £500 from Leigh Neighbours’ 
chair, Susan Gredecki. 

 

 

‘Sew’ what’s the big deal? 
 
Over the past 50 years, dressmaking has become  
increasingly the preserve of older generations (as 
well as an ever dwindling number of ’sharp as a 
tack’ pupils who paid attention during home         
economics classes at school!) 

 
But more recently, retro 
skills are making a huge 
comeback, with thousands 
rediscovering the joys of 
tacking, tailors chalk and 
tape measures. A ‘makers 
movement’, fuelled by 
online You Tube tutorials, 
expert bloggers and TV 
shows like the BBC’s Great 

British Sewing Bee, has led to a surge in the number of 
local community groups dedicated to the art of bobbins, 
pins and pinking shears. 
 
Pat Smith of Leigh knows all too well just how popular          
dressmaking has become over the past few years. Her 
weekly sewing class at Leigh Neighbours community  
centre on Walmesley Road has been fully subscribed for 
three years, with an ever growing waiting list of         
prospective new members.  
 
“Sewing is no longer considered a solitary pastime,” she 
says. “These days, it’s a social event, bringing people 
together over a shared interest. Sewing groups can help 
to break down barriers, combat social isolation and    
develop people’s skills and self-esteem. I get a real buzz 
when I see members of my group showing pride in their 
achievements, and I am delighted I can help them. I run 
this group for the sheer love and enjoyment of it!” 
 
Having been 
taught to sew by 
her mother at the 
tender age of 4, 
Pat speaks with 
some authority 
when she       
describes sewing 
as ‘mentally  
therapeutic’. 
“Dressmaking is 
surprisingly  
meditative and is 
a really effective 
way of fostering  
a sense of well-
being. I’ve always 
said, it should be 
prescribed on the 
NHS!” 

 

Studio 77 Art - a long established art group in the area - 
will be  holding art classes on Monday evenings at Leigh 
Neighbours from 4th March and can accommodate     
another 5 or 6 artists if people are interested in joining. 
For more information, email susanaldred149@gmail.com 

Pat (centre) is pictured with some 
members of her weekly sewing 
group, all wearing clothes they’ve 
made  under her expert tuition. 

Waiting List Only 
 
Thursday 10am - 12noon 
Leigh Neighbours,         
14 Walmesley Road 
Pat 07927 352495 
 
For information about 
room hire and other  
activities , email  
info@lnpb.org.uk 

Leigh Neighbours Big Local is a community project based in Leigh West,     
administered by Local Trust and funded by an award of £1 million from  
The National Lottery Community Fund. Find out more about our activities  
and events by following our social media pages or by visiting our website at 
www.lnpb.org.uk where you can also register to receive our news via email. 

Volunteer and Leigh Neighbours board member Michelle 
Downs is pictured at the half-term craft club held recently 
at our HQ on Walmesley Road. The workshop - and the 
previous one held during the Christmas holiday period - is 
aimed at helping children develop new skills and boost 
their confidence in a fun and relaxed environment. As well 
as enjoying crafts, the children also get the chance to take 
part in a healthy cookery class. 

Leigh Neighbours  would like to  
hear from local tradespeople in  

the Leigh West area who would be  
interested in quoting for various  

works required to be carried out on  
our base at 14 Walmesley Road.  

 
If you’re a skilled plumber, electrician, 

roofer, plasterer or painter and decorator, 
please email Stephen@lnpb.org.uk       


